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CLASSES· IN CAPITALIST SOCIETY 
·(a) Bo11rgeoisie and. Proletariat 
· As we saw in Part 2 of this course (Capitalist Society), 
there are two basic classes in capitalist society: . the 
owners of the means of production, the capitalists or 
bourgeoisie; and those who work for wages or salaries, 
the working class or proletariat. They ar~ bas:c in the 
sense that without them the capitalist mode of pro-
duction. cannot be carried on. 
Tqe first capitalists developed within .feudal society 
from sections of the inerchants, master-craftsmen and 
landed gentry who had accumulated sufficient money 
. from trade to begin to carry on capitalist production, 
i.e., to employ wage-labour. By the middle of the 
seventeenth century they had become powerful enough 




seizure of State power (see P·art 3, Democracy and the 
State). But even after this, the extent of capitalist pro-
duction · remained limited for 111ore than a hundred 
years. As late as 1769 it was estiillated that, out o·f a 
total population of less than 9 tnillion, 3t million 
depended for their livelihood on agriculture and 3 
million on tnanufacture, while n·o less than 600,000 were 
unemployed paupers. Ahd both in agricUlture and the 
manufacturing industries the greater part of production 
was still carried on, not ·by capitalists, but by small 
independent farmers or peasants and independent 
artisans and handicraft workers who themselves owned 
the means of production. Thus the number o·f wage-
labourers or proletarians remained small; and they were 
widely scattered. 
In the next hundred years, however; the numbers of 
both capitalists and p_roletarians rapidly increased as a 
rest1lt of a series of revolutionary technical develop-
ments in agriculture and in industry. Since the fornler 
made large-scale capitalist farming much more profit-
able, tlie ruling class, still do111inated by the capitalist 
landowners, '' enclosed ''-i.e. stole by Acts of Parlia-
ment-more tha·n 4 million additional acres of land 
between 1760 and 1820 alone. Th·ousands of small 
farmers and peasants were thus expropri1ted, driven 
from their land and cottages, and thus deprived ·of their 
means of independent livelihood. At the same time the 
Industrial Revolution, tnaking possible large-scale fac-
tory prodt1ction based on p·ower-driven machiQ.ery, led 
to the ruin and expropriation of thousands of independ-
ent artisans, who could n·ot comp·ete with the cheaper 
prodt1cts of the capitalist factories. 
It was frotn these ruined and expropriated peas~nts 
and artisans that the tnodern proletariat developed into 
a class. Deprived of their living as independent pro-
ducers, they became pa11pers and were ~ompelled to seek 
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-employ·ment, on any ter:ms that would give them a bare 
existence, in the new industrial towns that were springing 
up in the midlands and the north. . To speed up the 
process, the capitalist State introduced a new Poor Law, 
which substituted for the old fortn of ''Parish relief'' 
the niuch harsher system of work-houses; or, as they 
were-called by the workers, '' bastilles ''. It was through 
the savage exploitation of . this new Working class that 
Britain becatne the foretnost capitalist country, the· 
'' workshop of the world ''. The p~npulation increased 
by leaps and bounds: from 10~ tnillion in 1800 to 21 
million in 1850, and 3·7 million in 1900. But while the 
new industrial cap-italists began to supplant the capitalist . 
lando·wners as the wealthiest and m.ost powerful section 
of the ruling class, the great Illajority of the people were 
degraded from independent producers to wage-labourers 
or proletarians. And their numbers were further in-
creased by the importation of cheap labour from .ab·road, 
p·articularly frolll the ruined Irish peasantry. Thus 
more and more the people were split into fwo Illain 
classes of exploiters and exploited,. oppressors and 
oppressed: capitalists and workers, or bourgeoisie and 
proletariat. 
In the final stage of capitalisin, this general tendency 
has developed even Illore rapidly. On the one hand~ 
the continual increase in the size of individual enter-
prises, which is the basis of rnonopoly capitalislll, has led 
to the increasing concentration ·of the means of p·ro-
duction in the hands of a stnaller and s111aller 01inority 
of finance capitalists. ·on the other. hand, the growing 
mechanisation of agric11lture, as well as of industry, has 
more and more tended to iron out differences between 
one fortn of tnanual . work and another, thus reducing 
the distinctions between workers in various branches of 
industr)1 • · 
Bt1t '¥hile it is iinportant to l1nderstand this tendency, 
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it is equally important to realise that it is o-nly a ten- . 
d·ency. Although monopoly capitalism in~reasingly 
dominates the . whole economic life of the country, the 
earlier fo.rms of capitalist production persist. At the 
same. time, .in spite of the growing uniformity of labour, 
the old sectional distinctions between one craft and 
another, between skilled and unskilled labour, between 
white collar and manual workers, also continue. 
Q.>) The '' Middle Classes '' 
: ·In addition to these two basic ·classes, however, . i.t 
remains to say something of the ''middle classes''. In 
the strict sense o.f the word, the qnly real ''middle'' class 
consists of the remnants of the old independent crafts-
men, working farmers and ·shop-keepers and son1e pro-
. fessional workers. In so far as their tools, businesses 
or professional practices belong to them, they can be 
sa·id to own the means of production. But since this 
·ownership does not enable the111 to live on the labour of 
·others, they are not capit~lists. Nor, since they do not 
·depend on the sale of their labour power, do they belong 
·to ;the proletariat. As ''workers on their own account'', 
they occupy an intermediate or ''middle'' position be-
tween the capitalists and the· working class. But wit~ 
the development of capitalism the increasing competition 
of large-scale production is continually reducing their 
numbers and driving them jnto the proletarian ranks . 
. But the term ''middle classes '' is also ·often used to 
include those people employed in industry and, in-
creasingly~ in the professions, who, while they are in 
the main dependent on wages or salaries for their liveli-
h oo:d,. suppl_ement this income from investments in 
industry or property, either inherited or bought out of 
savings. Such people also occupy an intermed.iate 
position in society; but they do n_ot form a distinct social 





is · essentially unstable. A few find their ·way into the 
.exploiting class; considerable numbers become social 
parasites, living on unearned income; but the majority 
of them, especially in the period of cap_italist decline, · •a 
may be more accurately described as semi-proletarian~~ . , 
This is borne out by the fact th·at, in the face of growing 
insecurit)' and frustration in their work, increasing n·um-
bers of this section of the people are coming to identify · 
- ·lhemselves witJ-i the working class. While with he . 
• growing nationalisation of the social services, m.ore and· ,., 
tnore ·professional workers-for exall1ple doctors--:-a:re· ·' 
in. fact becoming full-time salaried State employees. ; t/ 
: In any case, neither numerically nor politically . do 
th·ey ·constitute a decisive class in m·odern capitalist l 
·society. Today, only 6 per cent of the employed popu-
lation in Britain -are '' workers on their own account ·'', 
while 90 per cent work for wages and salaries, .-from 
.which · they qerive all but a small fraction of their · in-
come. This can be illustrated in another way, by con-
sidering the distribution of the national wealth. In 1936 
there were 25.2 i:nillion people in Britain aged 25 and 
upwards. ·Of these, 19 Il1illion owned an average of 
£37 each; and a further 4~ million an average of £430. 
Both ·of these gro.ups clearly depended entirely on selling 
their labour-power, i.e. were proletarians. Next -. came 
two groups: ·one .of ll million- owning an average .. of 
£2,300, and the other of l million owning an average of 
£7,700, These two groups together constituted 6.1 per 
cent of the total; corresponding to the '' tniddle classes''~ 
But the remaining ! million, the C;tpitalists, owned no 
less than 55 per cent of the total wealth of the country; 
and of these, 90,t)OO owned £6,643 million, i.e. 40 per 
cent of the total, apd an average of £73,000 each .. To.day, 
though the total amount of · wealth has changed, the 
proportion·s in which it is divided re111ain broadly spea.k-






which have been nationalised have received the equiva·-
lent value, or more; in the form of Government bonds -
. and still derive the income on these from the exploitatio~ 
-of the workers. -
l , 
(cl Class Struggle and Cla~ Organisation 
' ~e funda1nental cause of the class struggle in capital-
ist society is the economic exploitation of the working 
. ·class by the capitalist class; the fact that the owners of the 
t 
,. .qieans of production appropriate the surplus value 
L• ,created by the workers (see Part 2 of this course, 
c ~<;apitalist Society). But since the exploitation is only 
• 
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possible because the capitalist class is also the ruling 
class, the -conflict of economic interests inevita·bly gives 
·rise to a conflict of political interests. It is i)l order to 
carry on this struggle that ·both classes organise them-
selves. To protect their economic interests, the capitalists 
have created such bodies as Chambers of Commerce 
and the Federatjon O·f British Industries, while to protect 
their political interests they have built up the Conserva-
tive Party~ But the decisive Illeans by which they main-
tain their political pos:tion is their control of the State, 
of the whole administrative Illachinery of government, 
based on organised force (see Part 3, The State and 
Demo·cracy). 
Similarly, as the proletariat gradually increased in 
numbers and became more and more aware of its ,__ 
comlllon interests as a class, it too began to organ~se. In 
the fight against exploitation, the workers formed trade · 
unions and co-operative societies, and later developed 
their own political parties. These permanent organisa·-
tions constitute the core of the Labour movement. -
But the class struggle also takes a third form: the 
ideological struggle or battle of ideas. The capitalists 
control the principal means of propaganda and educa·- . 




order, of morality, of dell1ocracy and justice, on the 
Illass o.f the people. Gradually, however, the workers 
real~se that these ideas are false and begin to develop an 
- independent class-consciousness, corresponding to their 
own interests. Their activities as trade unionists and 
co-operators bring them increasingly into conflict with 
cap·jtalist economic teaching, and this leads thetn to 
question the political and legal conceptions of the ruling 
class. But they only reach the highest f orni of class-
con~ciousness whe11 they recognise the necessity of 
winning State power in order to s·weep ·away cap:talist 
society and ·begin to bujld Socialism. That is why the 
development of the science of .Socialism by Marx and 
Engels, and its continuation by Lenin aad Stalin, repre-
sents a great turning point in the history of the class 
struggle. Bu~ since the very conditions of capitalism 
prevent the great mass of the workers frolll learning 
about Marxism, the struggle for Socialism. c.an only be 
led by a Party which, basing its pol~cy on the theory of 
Marxism, can help the Labour movement to grasp the 
t.ruth o.f this theory from their own practic·al experience. 
1 a 
Questions for Discussion 
Give examples of ho1w the increasing mecha11isation 
of agriculture, as well as industry, tends'' to iron out · 
differences between one form of manual work and 
another '', and consider how this a:ff ects trade union 
organisation. 
2. How does the development of monopoly capitalism 
create the basis for f o·rms of joint political and 
economic action between the wo·rking class an·d 
""' .. 1. 
sections of the ''middle classes''? 
What are so·me of the principal ideas around which' 
the '' battle of ideas '' is being fought today, and 
hoiw can the workers best carry on the class struggle 





THE LABOUR MOVEMENT TAKES SHAPE 
(a) ·Revolutionary Beginnings 
' ' 
The atten1pts of ·the independent peasants and artisans 
to res~st the en€1osures and the factqry system-by pull-
ing down fences, burning ricks and smashing machinery 
.. ~reached its · climax in the Luddite movement (1812)·, · 
which was suppressed by armed· force. 
,.fhe first trade unions developed sp·ontaneously on a 
local and temporary basis in the form of '' combina-
tions '' of workers to prevent wages and standards of · 
living bei11g forced below the mjnimum level of · sub-
sistence. In other words, tl1e primary purpose of the 
tracie unions was, as it still is, the fight against exploita-
tion by means of collective bargaining. By 1799 they 
were already sufficiently effective for the ruling cl~ss to 
pass the Combjnation Acts, which made trade unionisn1 
illegal. Though driven underground, however, the 
stru.ggle to organise continued; and by 1824 the courage 
and growing solidarity of tl1e workers forced the repeal 
of the Acts. . 
In the 1830s, the working class began to develop its 
political demands for the franchise, free speech and 
press, the right to hold meetings and to organise. 
Nevertheless, ·in its first stages, the politjcal movement 
was dominated· by the rising industrial capitalists, · who 
won democratic rights for then1selves by the Reform 
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Act of 1832, and thus esta·blished themselves as part o-f 
the ruling class. · · -
· It was in these circumstances that Cl1artisn1 (1836-48)~ 
the first independent political moveinent of the working 
class, developed. But though· many of its Ieadets ·Were 
deeply influenced by the Utopian Socialism of Robert 
Owen (1771-1858), the Charter was not a Socialist ·pr~­
gramme. Its -demands-'' equal'' rights to vote ahd 
enter Parliament, and equal elector~l districts as between 
the ne~N industrial towns and the agricultural d1str.icts 
· still dominated by the great landlords-were, however, 
in that period revolutionary demands. And this was 
recognised by the capitalist class, which used the ·full 
power of the ·State machirie, including the police and 
armed forces, to beat down the · Chartist movement, 
which in spite of 11uge petitions, monster · demonstra-
tions) attempts at a general strike and armed insurrec-
tion, · w·as defeated. · 
· .The Consu111ers' Co-operative movement also took 
firm hold in the 1 ?40s. From the b·eginning. of the 
century, various attempts had been ma.de, largely 
under the leadership of Robert Owen, to form producer 
co-operatives. These had not been very successful, but 
the idea of co-operation now began to take another 
form. In their fight against the wholesale adulteration 
of food and the ,, truck '' system (by which the em-
ployers forced their workers to buy from their shops)~ 
the workers began to experiment with' -consumer ··, co-
operatives. And by 1844 the Rochdale Pioneers . had 
found the new form of co-operative store, which proved 
to be t11e solid basis for fµrther d~velopment · of the 
movement. '> • 
. -
I 
(b) ConsolicJation and Ref onn 
· ·. In 1851, during a great strik·e 1f or the 60-hour -week 
and ·trade union recognition, a number -of sniall local · 
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µnions in the engineering industry came together to 
/ form the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, forerunner 
of the A.E. U. And their example was soon followed 
by workers in other trades. 
Ulllike the-earlier unions, these new craft unions were · 
permanent organisatio11s on a national, ·instead of a 
local, scale; · and their develop1rnent led to further 
organisational developiment. For instance, the London 
Trades Council,. forerunner of ll1any others and eventu· .. 
.. ally O·f the Trades Union Congress (1868), arose in the 
course of a · great strike of the ·building workers for 
trade union rights. 
1But the consolidation of the trade union position 
could not be achieved without political action. For 
although since 1824 trade unions had ceased to be 
illegal bodies, they could still be penalised for many 
forfl1s of ·activity. Picketing, for instance, could be 
punished as c·onspiracy; while strikers could get three· 
111onths' hard labour for ''breach of contract'' under the 
Master and. Servant Act. (Even as late as 1867, the la.st 
year before its repeal, over 10,000 workers were sen-
tenced for this ''crime''.) The T·rade Union Acts of 
1871-5, which at last established t4e legal rights of trade 
unions, were therefore an itnportant political advance. 
At the saine titne, alongside large sections of the lower 
middle-class -who were still deprived of parliamentary 
representation, it was the craft unions that led the re·-
newed struggle ·.for inanhood suffrage. By 1867 they had 
WOll. the vote f Of the town workers, and this was eX·-
tended in 1884 to the agricultural labourers. 
But in spite of this, and though, as melllbers o·f the 
First International (organised in London, 1864-72, by-
Karl Marx) some of their leaders were associated with 
broader f 9rms of working-class politics, there was no 
corresponding developlilent of Socialist co1nsciousness· 




Having . succeeded in winning eco1zo1nic concessions 
from the c·apitalists by. trade union struggle-often at the 
expense of the unorganised sections of the workers, then 
inore than 11i11e-tenths of th.e proletariat as a Whole-
they had tnore and inore come to regard p·olitics, not as 
the struggle for working-class power, but as the tneans 
by which -a .privileged section of the workers could 
achieve ·economic and p·olitical ref arms for themselves 
within capitalist society. Thus instead of becotning 
Socialists, they retnained Liberals. Some of the:r leaders 
were elected as Liberal M.P.s, while others were re-
warded by the capitalists with app·ointments as inembers 
O·f rGovernment ·Commissions and even as junior Minis-
ters. ... · 
(c) To·wards a Working-Cla~ Party 
This gro·wth of refor1nism was the result of the ex-
pansion of national c·apitalistn and the transition to 
itnperialism on the ·one hand; and, on the other, of· the 
absence 0 1f a Socialist 011tlook and theory. But before 
the end of the century the leadership of this trade union 
''aristocracy'', bribed ·by a ·share in the ·super-profits 
flo·wing into Britain ·frotn the exploitation of the 
colonies, was challenged by a new Illass m·ovement. 
The Communist Manifesto, written 1by Marx and 
Engels and publisl1ed i11 1848, had little effect on the 
British w·orking class at that titne. But fo·rty years later 
their tl1eories were ·becollling known to a small gro~p, 
mainly as a result of the propaganda of the Social 
Democratic Federation. It was under this Socialist in-
fluence that some of t11e inembers o,f the old craft 
unio·ns, like Tom Mann (1856-1941), threw the1nselves 
into the leadership of great tnass struggles (the dock-
. labourers, gas-workers, etc.) which enormously 
broadened the basis of class organisation by extending 
trade 11nionism to the unskilled workers. What was still 
... 
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needed, however, was a Il1ass working-class political 
party, independent of the Liberals. 
· By the end of the nineteenth century there were three 
small parties-the Sociaf Democratic Federation (1885), 
semi-Marxist but sectarian; the Fabian Society (1884), 
middle-class and openly reformist; and th~ Independent 
Labour Party, founded in 1893 by Keir Hardie (1856-
1915)-which, rejecting the theory of the class struggle, 
con1bined bou.rgeois radical theories with a vagt1e form 
of ''Christian Socialism''. But in 1899, mainly under 
l.L.P. influe11ce and presst1re from the ''new linions '' 
the T.U.C. set up the Labour Representation Committee, 
co_nsistjng of delegates from the trade unions and the 
various Socialist societies, to ensµre independent .repre-
sentation of the working class in Parliament; and iri 
1906, with the election · of twenty-nine M.P.s, it ·became 
the Labour Party. _ But, influenced by the theories of 
gradual:sm and class calla boration advocated by the 
Fabian Society, both the political leaders and many of 
the trade union leaders carrte more and more to identify 
the1nsel ves with the capitalists and with British im-
perialism. · ' · 
Meanwhile, however, faced by a fall in ''real wages'' 
of 10 per cent, there was a mounting wave of . mass 
struggle by the trade unions, culminating in the first 
· national strikes of railwaymen and of miners in 1911-12. 
The Liberal Government did not hesitate to '' introduce 
politics -into the trade unions'' by calling in the troops 
against the Tonypandy miners and by bringing gun- , 
' boats up the Mersey to intiinidate the striking transport 
workers. 
( d) lmpe·rialist War 
The war of 1914-18· marked the end of a perioq of 
comparatively ''peaceful'' development of capitalis111. 
Hencef fl,rw-ard the class struggle was to become increas-
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ingly a struggle for power, waged on an international 
as well as a national scale. 
The tendencies. leading to war and its .fundamental 
cause-the sharp.ening struggle between the imperialist 
powers .for new colonial markets and sources of ra·w 
materials-had been clearly shown by the Marxist 
leaders of the Second International (1889-1914). But 
even in those countries such as Germany and France 
where the movement was led by mass Social Democratic 
Parties, officially pledged to the principles of Marxism, 
they sided with their own imperialist governments, and 
• did not car·ry out the Stuttgart Congress d·ecision of the 
Second International (in 1906) to oppose sHch an 
imperialist war by every form ~of class struggle. 
The one exception was Russia. There, from the very 
outset, the Bolsh.evik ('' majority '') section of the Social 
Democratic Party, faithf~l to the decision of the Inter-
national, consistently struggled against the war. As 
Lenin pointed out, the war was being fought solely in 
the interests of the imperialists, of the capitalist class. 
The only revolutionary class policy, therefore, was for 
the workers of every country to seek to transform the 
imperialist war into civil war-i~e., into a struggle for 
State power against their own capitalist class~as a 
necessary condition for the advance to Socialism and 
the ultimate abolition of war. " 
In November 1917, the correctness of this policy was 
proved_ by the victory of the Russian workers in the first 
Socialist Revolution. But the Revolution could never 
have ·succeeded had it not been for the leadership of 
the Bolsheviks, a new type of working-class Party:, 
highly organised and disciplined by years of revolution-
ary struggle, and basing its practical policy on the 
theory of class struggle, the science of Marxism. 
· In Britain the war brought to a head the cleavage 
between the · two tendencies of ref orlllism and class 
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struggle which had already developed in the Labour· 
movement. Almost irrlmediately after its ·outbreak the 
ref ortnist leadership swung over to support of the 
capitalist government. But the mass of the workers 
soon realised that the class struggle had not ceased. 
While they were for bidden to strike, rents and the cost 
of living were ·rapidly rising, and the capitalists were 
making vast fortunes out of the war industries_. The 
result was a tremendous increase in '' unofficial '' m.ove-
. 01ents-the Shop Stewards and Workers' Committee 
movement and Rent Strike Committees-leading to the 
great strikes of the Welsh miners and the Clyde engin-
eers and the fight for the Rent Restriction · Act in 1915. 
In the course of these strikes, new leaders, like Gallacher, 
Pollitt and Horner, came to the front; and this growing 
movement was immensely stimulated by the victory of 
the Russian workers in November 1917, which served 
to rally and stimulate, in Britain as in other countries, 
all anti-capitalist tendencies. 
Questions for Disc~o1n 
1. From your 0 1wn, experience, ho1w would yo·u show 
that ''organisation is the main strength of the work-
inf? class''? . 
2. ~Why was the war of 1914-18 against the interests of 
the workers, and why did the _working class supp·ort 
the Second World War? . 
3. What is the difference between a militant trade union 




BETWEEN THE WARS 
(a) After the First World War 
With the ending of the war in 1918·a great opportunity 
for decisive advances was op·en to the L.abour movelllent.· 
Between 1917 and 1920 tr~de union membership ~h·ot 
up frotn St to 8~ million; strikes won concessions for 
tniners, railwaymen and other workers; there was even 
a p·olice strike. Even more significant of the class con-
sciousness of the workers was the growing support for 
the ''Hands Off Rt1ssia '' campaign, cultninating in 
August 1920 with the refusal of London dockers to 
load the Jolly George with Illunitions for the Polish 
army of intervention·. A Council of Action was set up 
by the T.U.C., and the ·Government was forced to put an 
end to open intervention against the Soviet Union by 
the threat of a General Strike. 
As the po.st-war boom began to give way to a slump!, 
however, the etnployers sought to impose savage all-
round wage cuts·, concentrating their attack first on the 
miners, with a nation-wide lock-out in 1921. The niiners 
appealed to the railwaymen and transport workers, with 
wham in 1917 they had formed the '' Triple Alliance ''. 
But though their le1ders, J. H. Thomas and Ernest Bevin, 
iss11ed a call for a general rail,vay and transp·ort strike 
unless the em.ployers resumed negotiations with the 
miners, a week Jater, on April 15, 1921 (Black Friday), 
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they went back on their word, leaving the tniners to 
their fate. Wage cuts and lllass unemployment followeµ 
in all industries. 
In 1918 the Labour Party constitution had been 
changed; for the first time its aitn was set as public 
ownership ·of the means of prodt1ction, distribution and 
exch:inge; and an individttal members' section was 
started, in addition to the affiliated trade unions and 
Socialist societies. While the first change made it no111-
inally a ·Socialist party, the secQnd opened its ran~s 
to Liberals and others with no roots in the working-class, 
who saw in the Labour P:irty a chance for a successful 
Parliamentary career. The Liberal Party had declined, 
and the Lab0ur Party was now the ·official opposition, 
under Ramsay MacOonald, Snowden and Thomas. 1·n 
tpe . 1923 General Election the Labour Party won 191 
seats, and the first Labour Government took office \Vith 
a minority. . 
In 1920 the Communist ·Party was founded. On the . 
initiative of the majority of the British Socialist Party 
(the name t:iken by the S.D.F. in 1911), a number of 
revolutionary . groupings inclu~ing the Socialist Labour 
Party, the South Wales Socialist Society and sections of 
the Shop Stewards' Comn1ittees, came together with the 
aim of forming a Marxist. Party of a new type, based on 
the experience of the Bolshevik Party. Frain the outset 
the Gommt1nist Party was affiliated to the Third (Com-
munist) International (1919-43), created by Lenin; and 
it was due to his direct personal advice that it was able 
to overcome many of the narrowly sectarian . Il1istakes 
of earlier Marxist org:inisations in Britain. As the 
Labour Party had been formed to unite all working-class 
organisations, the Commt1nist Party applied for affilia-
tion to the Labour Party.:. But in spite of the Constitution 
of the · Labour Party, and of the fact that the B~S.P. 
had been affiliated to it, the right-wing ·Labour leader-
18 
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ship, dominated by Macdonald, led the opposition to 
working-class unity and succeeded (as it has done ever 
since) in getting the Communist Party's application 
defeated. ~ 
(b) The Capitalist Counter-Offensive 
By 1924 the capitalists had achieved a temporary 
stabilisation after the profound dislocation of capitalist 
economy caused by the war and the great slump of 
1921. In less than a year they had defeated the minority 
Labour Government, which had antagonised the work-
ers by opposing strikes for higher .. wages by the 
agricultural workers and ,others. 
Under Bald\vin's notorious slogan, '' All wages must 
come down," the new Conservative Government at once 
began an all-round attack on working-class standards 
and wages, beginning once again with the miners. Once 
again the miners fought back, this time with growing 
suprort from the other organised workers, for which 
the National Minority Movement w2.s in large me~sure 
.responsible. Beginning in 1923 in the· coalfields, its first 
national conference 'in 1924, under the chairmanship of 
Tom Mann and with Harry Pollitt as its secretary, was 
attended by delegates representing 200,000 trade union-
ists; and a year later 1,000,000 organised workers sent 
delegates to its Conference of Action. Though officially 
frowned upon by the T.U.C·., the Minority Movement 
not only rallied the rank-and-file: it also exe.rted in-
fluence on the leadership of some of the big trade 
unions, who on Red Friday (July 31, 1925) checked . the 
attack on the miners by threatening a general stoppage 
if the miners were locked out. The Government replied 
by appointing a Comm.ission to inquire irito conditions 
in the industry, thus deferring the conflict until they 
had made better provision for ·coping with .it. · 
On a truniped-up charge of sedition the Government 
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had twelve of the Comll1unist Party leaders sentenced 
to imprisonment in the autumn of 1925; it recruited a 
volunteer strike-breaking body, the Organisation for 
the Maintenance of Supplies; and further strengthened 
its hand by passing the Emergency Powers Act. Never-
theless, confronted by the growing tnass movement of 
the workers against the all-round attack on wages and 
conditions, the leaders of the T.U.C. issued orders for 
the General Strike to begin on May 3, 1926. Their 
call met with a solid and tre111endously enthusiastic 
· response from every section of the workers; and for 
. nine days their· solidarity ·was unbroken. In some areas 
control was virtually exercised by the Councils of 
Action which, with the active participation of the Com.-
munists, the local Trades Councils had set up in the 
course of the struggle. When the strike was broken it 
was· not because of any weakening on the part of the 
workers, nor was it fear 9f the military who were 
paraded in the large towns unde·r the direction of 
Winston Churchill: it was because it had been betrayed 
by the reformist leadership, who ordered the tnen back 
to work. The miners continued their fight for a further 
six lllonths; but though helped by the Soviet workers, 
who sent thelll £1 million, their ultimate defeat was 
already deterlllined by the betrayaJ ·of the General 
Strike, which opened each section of the workers in . 
turn to further capitalist attacks. 
The net resultl of the betrayal of the General Strike 
was not only an all-round lowering of working-class 
standards, but also a ·disastrous weakening ·of the 
organ~ed Labour movement. While employers sacked 
fllilitants and even refuse:d to em.ploy trade unionists, 
the-·Government brought in the Trade Disputes and 
Trade Union Act of 19+27, putting restrictions on strikes 
and all political activities of trad·e unions. And this 
weakening of the militant elements of the trade uni~n 
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movem.ent tnade it possible for the right-wing leaders 
to carry through a policy of open class collaboration 
(known as Mondism because it was initiated by discus-
sions between the T.U.C. and Alfred Mond, one of the 
biggest of the nionopoly capitalists), which was aitned 
at speeding up production and '' rationalisation '' at the 
expense of the workers and in the interests of the 
capitalists. · . 
4he _second Labour Governlllent of 1929 (again a 
minority, with 287 M.P.s.) took office at the height of a 
capitalist boom, and joined the right-wing trade union 
leaders in proclaiming to the workers that the way for-
ward lay in collaborating with the capitalists in order 
to obtain a share in the growing prosperity. The Com.-
Illunist Party's prediction of the comirig slump was _ , 
denounced as an attempt by agitators to stir up '' class-
-hatred '', and its policy won support only amongst ~a 
small section of the workers. Yet when the world crisis 
of 1931 broke out, the tnost devastating crisis that 
capitalism had yet experienced, and the nulllber of un-
employed soared from 1 ~ to 3 million, the Labour 
Governtnent had no alternative policy to that of the 
capitalists-all-round cuts in workers' wages and stand-
ards to save the '' national '' economy; and its principal 
leaders, MacDonald, Snowden and Thomas, actually 
deserted the Labour Party and agreed to f orlll a 
''National'' Government with Baldwin,- C.ham.berlain, 
and Simon. But while other Labour leaders, under· 
pressure from the workers, refused to · follow Mac-
Donald, the movetnent was split and confused, and in 
the General Election of 1931 Labour won only 146 
seats. · 
Resistance to the National Government's policy-
demonstrations against the cuts in wages and unemploy-
ment pay, in which teachers and civil servants partici-
pated,_ culminating 'in the mutiny in the Atlantic fleet at 
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lnvergordon-was led only by the Communist Party. 
For though Attlee was later to condemn MacDonaldism 
as fascism, neither he nor the of her right-wing leaders 
who succeeded MacDonald in 1931 had broken with 
the reformist th.eory which was the very essence of 
MacDonald's outlook. · 
(c) :fbe Communist Party 
Against the reformist outlook, which opposed class 
Struggle and favoured collaboration with the capitalists, 
the Communist Party put forward the Mar~ist policy. of 
working-class unity and class struggle. Its membership 
was drawn from the ranks of the most militant workers. · 
Because it had firm roots in the organis~d Labour move-
ment, it was capable of leading masses of people into 
action, not only on wages, but on every issue affecting 
ordin·ary men and women. · Because it was organised for 
action, it was able to play a leading part in every 
working-class struggle in Britain, and to rouse the 
British working class on important foreign issues. 
Because it understood the international character of the 
struggle for Socialism, it -worked ·to develop solidarity 
with the Socialist Soviet U ~ion, the working class in 
other capitalist countries, and the oppressed colonial 
p-eoples. 
By 1930: ten years after its formation, it had grown 
considerably in political experience, organisation and 
leadership, and though numerically it remained small~ 
its influence was out of all proportjon to its membersh.ip 
which, prior to the war of 1939, did not exceed 15,000. 
Moreover, in 1930 this influence was greatly extended 
by th~ publication of the Daily Worker, the successor of 
the Workers' Weekly and the Sunday Worker. 
It was under Communist leadership that the National 
.Unemployed Workers' Movement organised the m.eat_ 





for the unemployed. It was · the Communist Party that 
. organised . the British · Battalion of the International 
Brigaqe, in. which hundreds' of its finest m~mbers lost 
their lives fighting for the Spanish Republic. · It-.was 
they, too, who led the tremendous Aid for Spain move-
ment, at a time when the Labour Party, by its support 
for the policy of non-intervention, was objectively 
assistii:ig Franco. And while at home Morrison · was 
urging the London workers to do nothing to stem the 
growth of Mosley's Blackshirts, it was the Communist~ 
who led the mass resistance of the people that swept 
the fascists from the streets. In the economic struggle, 
too, it was the Communist Party that gave a clear class 
lead· to tl1.e workers. It organised a great .Tenants' move-
n1ent against the continued rise in rents; and, above all, 
by m-ilitant leadership in the trade unions it mobilised 
the workers in the fight against -wage c11ts· and lowered 
. standards of living. -
Thus, as the National Government's foreign poli~y of 
support for international fascism made war increasingly 
inevitable, the Comffiunist Party more and more came 
to be recognised as a working-class Party of a new type, 
basing its policy consistently on class struggle in all its 
forms. Its influence grew · cons~derably. Increasing 
.numbers of Communists were elected to leading posi-
tions in the trade unions and the co-operatives in spite 
of official bans, while at the· san1e time a growing body , 
of professional and intellectual workers joined the Party. 
But though for a short period in the 1930s, under grow-
ing pressure frotn the ·rank-and-file, sections of the 
Labour Party campaigned for unity with· the Communist 
Party,~ the right-wing - leadership succeeded in getting 
them . expelled, and continued to oppose Communist 
.affiliation. And when Chamberlain returned from 
Munich and announced his betrayal of Czechoslovakia 
to the House of Colllffions, the Labour Party vied with 
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the Conservatives in their hysterical applause. The only 
voice raised in opposition was that of the single Com· 
munist M.P., William Gallacher, who had been elected 
in 1935. 
Quesdens for D~taion 
1. Since the Communist Party has always criticised 
and opposed the Labour Party leadership, why has 
it consistently sought affiliation to the Labour Party? 
2. What are the causes of '' reformism ''? And why 
has the '' ref orrnist ,, tendency been stronger in the 
British lAbour movemel'}t than in most other cap,ital· 
ist countries? · 
• 3. Why is tlie publication of a daily paper, the '' Daily 
W erker '', of such tremendous importance for the 
~workin:g class, and how can it best . be used to 








THE LABOUR MOVEMENT TODAY 
• 1. Res11lts of the Second World War 
· In the world as a whole, the def eat of fascism resulted 
in the strengthening of Socialism and the weakening of 
capitalism and imperialislll. "'The Socialist Soviet Union, 
having played the tnajor military part in the war, is 
now one of the two great world powers. It has made 
good its losses, and is rapidly itnproving the conditions 
of its people. With its assistance. the New Democracies 
have turned out the big capitalists and landowners, and 
are laying the basis for Socialism. under the leadership 
of the Communist Parties. In China, Greece, Viet Nam, 
Malaya and Indonesia the people are carrying on the 
fig.ht for freedom, in which the working class and the 
Corr1i11unist Party are playing the leading role; while in 
France a11d Italy great mass Communist Parties are 
able to exert tremendous influence. 
In Britain not only was imp,erialislll greatly weakened 
· by the war, but as a rest1lt of their experiences ·in the 
~ruggle against fascism the organised forces of the 
working class have been considerably . strengthened. 
Trade union membership increased rapidly, and is now 
over 9 tnillion; Co-operative membership is over 10 
million. The individual membership of -the Labour 
Party rose from 400,000 before .the war to 645,000 in 
1946; and the Illembership of the Communist Party from 
13,000 to over 40,000. The T.U.C. affiliated to the 
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World Federation of Trade Unions, which for the first 
time brought together tr:ide unionists in the capitalist 
countries and those in the Soviet Union. 
Moreover, the decisive rejection of the Tories at the 
General Election of 1945, which by returning 393 
Labour members to the Ho.11se of Commons for the 
first time made possible a majority Labour Government, 
marked a tremendous step forward for the wo.rking 
class. For it · wa·s the rest1lt, on the one hand, of the 
widespread ·fee-ling against the ·rories as the Party res-
ponsible for the Munich policy that brought about the 
war, as well. as for the cuts in wages, unemployment . 
pay and other social services before the war; and, on 
the other~ of support for the Labour Party's programme. 
Let Us Pace tl1e Future. This included nationalisation 
of the key indt1stries and control of the other sectors of 
capitalist economy, as a means to ensuring full employ-
ment; a big ; hot1sing programme and a rapid develop-
ment of the social services; a progressive attit11de 
towards the colonial peoples; and a p·olicy of la.sting 
peace and friendship with the Soviet ·Union, based on 
support for the United Nations. · 
This was not a programme for Socialism. But in the 
first place, it would have involved sharp clashes with 
the capitalist class, and it could only h1ve been carried 
throt1gh by mobilising all sections of the workers, -inside 
and outside Parliament. In the second place, it would 
have decisively ranged Great Britain alongside the 
Socialist for~es in the world in tl1e struggle for peace 
and democracy, instead of in .the . reaction:iry camp of 
U.S. inonopoly capitalism. As a result of the war 
American imp·erialism is stronger than ever; ·her capital-
ist rulers have been making · every effort, especially 
through the. Marshall Plan, to get a firm economic and 
political grip on Britain and Western .Europe, as well 
as to restore Ger~an . and Japanese capitalism with 
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American· finance~ partly to increase their. profits,- partly 
as steps towards war against the Socialist countries. 
2. The Third Labot1r Government 
Jn this situation Britain clear]y occupies a key position: 
and particularly the Labour movement, which elected 
the present Government to office. As we ha-ve seen, 
the Labour movement has both ( l) a ref or111ist trend·, 
growing out of Liberalism and more . and more sup-
porting capitalism in the imperi:ilist stage; and (2) a 
revoli1tionary trend, aiming . to fight capitalism and 
establish Socialism. Ever since the First World War 
the reformist right-wing has succeeded in maintaining 
its leadership of the - nlovement, in spite of frequent 
opposition from the rank-and-file, by· isolating the revo-
lutionary trend and depriving it of its democratic righ .. ts 
within the movement. The Labour Party has refused 
the affiliation of the Communist Party and banned all 
association with Commt1nists; while at the same time 
expelling any of its own members who have fought for · 
a consistent working-class policy. · 
The Labour Government that took office in 1945 (as 
well as the General Cot1ncil of the T.U.C.) remained 
completely d·aminated by this reformist trend. Instead 
of carrying out the policy on which they were elected, 
they have increasingly supporte-d the interests of the 
capitalist class and opposed those of the workers. In 
the industries they have nationalised, the ex-owners have 
been so handson1ely compensat~d that they are in many 
cases better off than they would have been, while control 
remains firmly in the hands of the capitalist class. As 1 
the price of '' M:lrshall Aid'', whose declared aim is to 
maintain the capitalist system and prevent the advance 
of Socialism, they are imposing a wage-freeze and speed-
up qn the workers, while, allowing profits and prices to 
rise; and have tnade drastic cuts in ~ousing and the other 
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social services, while the rich are still allowed to carry 
out building and decorations up· to £1,000 without a 
licence. 'And they have failed completely to use their 
majority in Parliament to make any serious inroads into 
the capitalist character of the State niachine: they carry 
out a purge against Communists in the Civil Service, but 
allow Mosley to speak in schools controlled by Labour 
Councils. · · 
Siinilarly in its colonial and foreign policy, the 
Governn1ent has consistently supported the forces of re- . 
a.ction against those of progress. It has granted '' inde-
pendence '' to the I'ndian capitalists, but Illaintains 
British troops in Greece against the~ people's Govern-
ment; while in Malay it has ell1barked on an imperialist 
war against the people. It bas restored the Nazis to 
power in the Ruhr -industry and has agreed to cheap-
labour Japanese textiles cutting into British markets, . 
while doing everything possible to delay trade negotia-
tions with ~ Russia and the New Democracies. Finally, 
by its whole policy of the '' cold war '' against the Soviet 
Union and by negotiating the Atlantic Pact, it is reducing 
Britain f roill an indep·endent power to the . p.osition of a 
seini-colony, dependent on the U.S.A. for · its economic, 
political and Illilitary· policy. 
3. The Alteritative Po1icy 
·Undoubtedly the working class in Britain will learn 
froill its own exp·erience·, as it has done in the past-in 
1926, and again in 1931~that this policy of class-
collaboration for the preservation of capitalistn can only 
lead to economic crisis, unemployment and war (see · 
Caplta1list Society, Part 2, in this series). · And already 
there are signs that it is doing so: in the growing wage-
deillands, in the fights against rent increases, the growing 
resistance to war preparations, etc. But experience has 
also proved that the fight against capitalislll, and against 
' 
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the policy of the reformist leadership that is supporting 
capitalism, can only be effective if it is led and co-
ordinated by an organised political Party whose policy 
is based on a consistent and scientific theory of class 
struggle. 
Such a Party exists in the Commt1nist Party, which is 
not simply an electoral machine, but which helps to 
organise and lead every form of tnass struggle by the 
wor~ers, particularly at the point of production-in· the 
factories, depots, mines, etc. Thus the Factory Branches 
of the Party are of special importance. They ·must 
recruit and train ·thousands of workers to lead the fight 
against the wage-freeze and speed-up; against the cuts 
in housing and hospitals, in health centres and educa-
tion; against the war in Malaya, the extension of military 
service to eighteen months and increased military 
expenditure; against dependence on Ail1erica · and for· 
peace, trade and friendship with the Soviet Union. At 
the same time the Communist Party is seeking to· 
stre·ngthen its local Branches, in order that the mass 
struggle in the. factories and pits may be combined with 
the struggle in the wards and Boroughs. For it is only 
by this combined struggle against the policy of the 
present right-wing Labour Government; inside and out-
side Parliament, that a new Governll1ent can be secured 
that will fight capitalism. Such a Government must 
include representatives of the Communist Party. 
Ip. this struggle, . the conflict is not between the Com-
munist Party and the Labour, trade union and co-opera-
tive n1ovements, but between the c ·ommunists, in unity 
with all those workers who want to fight capitalis1n and 
win Socialisfll, against the ]eaders of the reformist 
tendency wjthiI1 the Labour Illovement who want to 
preserve capitalism. Thus side . by side with the struggle 
to wi11 the most militant and determined Socialists-in 
the trade u11io11s, co-operatives and Labour Party-to 
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read the Daily W o·rker and join the 1Communist Party, 
must go tl1e continuo11s struggle to raise the political 
uhdersta11ding and Socialist consciousness of the Com-
m u11ist Party_ its:!lf. For today the issue between 
Soci~lis111 and capitalism is being fought out, not only· 
on questions of economics and pol:t:cs, but also in men's 
minds. There. is no special '' British '' form of Socialism, 
no ''middle way '' which can· ayoid the class struggle, as 
the right-wing leaders ~eek t~ show. Socialist socie~y 
can only ·be built when the working class has won power, 
and the road to power lies in consistent struggle against 
the capitalists and against the right-wing Labour Gov-
ernment whose policy is leading to the preservation of 
capitalism and capita]ist exploitation. This is tl1e prin-
cipal lesson that can be learnt from studying the history 
of the British Labour movement. 
Ill 
Questions f o,r Discussion 
1. What do we mean when we say tlzat the Communist 
Party is _ the '' highest form of organisation,, of the 
working class? 
2. Frortz your own experience, show how the fight for 
wages and conditions is bou1zd up with the struggle 
for peace. 
3. Hvlv li'ould you show that the policy of the Labour 
Governme11t today is helping to maintain capitalisni? 
~ For Further Study 
Tl1e Communist Manifesto. 
Lenin and Britain (Little Lenin Library, No. 26). 
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YOUR GUIDE TO ACTION 
In the present complicated situation it is only . 
Marxism which can point the way forward for the 
working class. Here are some of the Marxist 
- classics which are particr1larly appropriate for 
study at the present time 
What is Marxism? . . . . 
Value, Price, and Profit . _. 
Wage . LabQur and Capital .. 
Deception of the People .. 
In1perialism . . . . . . . . 
War and the Workers . . . . 
Socialism and War . . . . 
Left-\Ving Communisn1 .. 
What is to be Done ? . • • . 
State and Revolution . . . . . 
Lenin and Stalin on the State .. 
Fundamental P r o b I e DI s of 
Marxism . . . . . . 
Marxism and the National and 
Colonial Questio~ .. 
Dialectics of Nature . . . . 
Anti-Diihring . . . . . . 
Marx, Selected Works, Vol. I .. 
History of the C.P.S.U.(B) .. 
The Foundations of Leninisin 
. . 
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Obtainable from progressive bookshops_; throt1gh 
Branches of the Communist Party; or direct from 







An Introductory Course in Five Parts 
1. Aims of the Contmunist Party 3d. 
2. Capitalist Society . . . . 3d • 
3. The State and Democracy . . 3d. 
4. The Labo1ur MoveIDent . . 4d. 
S. Diale·ctical a n d 
~faterialisDl .. 
Historical 
• • • • 4d. 
The Communist Party of the Soviet U~ion 6d. 
A St11dy-Guide to the '' Communist Mani-
festo '' . 3d • • • • • • • • • • • 
Contmunist Leadership • • • • • • 3d. 
The Transition to Socialisin • • • • 4d. 
Women and the World Today • • • • 3d. 
A St11dy-Guide to the Co-operative Move-
01ent . . . . _ . . . . . . 3d. 
From progres:sive bookshops; through Branches 
of the Comtnunist Party; or direct from Central 
Books Ltd., 2 Parton Street, London, W.C.1.· .. 
